
TREATMENTS

Valid from 13th July 2020
As advised in Government Guidelines

HAND AND FOOT EXPERIENCE

LUXURY MANICURE (with colour) 60 minutes     £35 
(without colour)  45 minutes         £30

A pamper treat for the hands. This classic treatment consists of nail and cuticle 

leaving your hands refreshed.

HAND TLC (cuticle, nail tidy and hand treatment) 30 minutes   £20

HAND FILE +POLISH    30 minutes       £20
A nail tidy followed by a colour of your choice.

LUXURY PEDICURE  (with colour)  60 minute      £36    
(without colour)   45 minute         £30

The perfect solution to tired feet. Beginning with a soothing foot cleanse and 
scrub, removing dry skin, a calf and foot massage will help soften those achy 
feet with a hydrating foot mask, finishing with a colour of your choice.

FOOT FILE + POLISH   30 minutes       £20
A nail tidy followed by a colour of your choice.
(ADD GEL POLISH TO ANY LUXURY TREATMENT £5)

GEL MANICURE OR GEL PEDICURE                                  £28
A longer lasting manicure, consisting of a nail and cuticle tidy, followed by a gel 
polish of your choice.

GEL REMOVE +REAPPLY                    £38
GEL REMOVE + NAIL TIDY                  £15
 

ELEMIS FULL BODY MASSAGE  60 minutes                                                  £60

Our signature body massage combined with neuro-muscular techniques to 
soothe achy muscles and an all over relaxation for your body and mind.
  

  

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE 30 minutes                             £30

This massage uses a pressure that is tailored to your needs, to relieve stress 
and muscular tension, leaving you feeling re-energised.

ELEMIS BODY SCRUB  60 minutes                                                                £60

A full body exfoliation to remove dead skin cells and improve circulation, 
followed with a luxury body treatment of blended ELEMIS oils and body cream 
to leave your skin soft and supple.

ELEMIS BACK DETOX CLEANSE   35 minutes                                               £35

Concentrating on all areas out of our reach. A salt scrub is applied to the back 
and shoulders, followed by a massage to leave the skin fresh, and help relieve 
tension.

HOT STONE TOP TO TOE MASSAGE 65 minutes                                          £65

Hot stone is a speciality massage therapy, using smooth basalt stones which 
are heated. The warmth from the stones allows a much deeper massage, 
soothing tight muscle tension and increasing the body’s circulation. 
This is the ultimate treatment to relax and unwind.

HOT STONE BACK MASSAGE   35 minutes                     £35

REFLEXOLOGY  40 minute                                   £40

A natural healing treatment working on pressure points on the feet, 
corresponding with areas of the body. The ultimate uplifting treatment.

ELEMIS BODY EXPERIENCE WAXING EXPERIENCE

        £10

        
        

UNDERARM           £10
FOREARM            £12
BIKINI                      £12
BRAZILIAN              £22
HOLLYWOOD          £24
FULL LEG            £32
HALF LEG           £18
FULL LEG + BIKINI          £38
WAXING PACKAGE (FULL LEG, BIKINI, EYEBROW +LIP)     £52

MENS WAXING

CHEST            £20
BACK              £20

ELECTROLYSIS
A permanent hair removal solution (Please ask for more information)

30 minute          £25
45 minute          £30

FAKE BAKE SPRAY TAN          £20
( 2+ PERSON)        each £15

A FULL TREATMENT MENU WILL BE PROVIDED ONCE COVID -19 
MEASURES ARE RELAXED.

  


